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Actomyosin retrograde flowunderlies the contraction
essential for cell motility. Retrograde flow in both la-
mellipodia and lamella is required for membrane pro-
trusionand for forcegenerationbycoupling tocell ad-
hesion.We report that the Rac/Cdc42-binding kinase
MRCK and myosin II-related MYO18A linked by the
adaptor protein LRAP35a form a functional tripartite
complex, which is responsible for the assembly of
lamellar actomyosin bundles and of a subnuclear ac-
tomyosin network. LRAP35a binds independently to
MYO18A andMRCK. This binding leads toMRCK ac-
tivationand its phosphorylationofMYO18A, indepen-
dently of ROKandMLCK. TheMRCK complexmoves
in concert with the retrograde flow of actomyosin
bundles, with MRCK being able to influence other
flow components such as MYO2A. The promotion of
persistent protrusive activity and inhibition of cell
motility by the respective expression of wild-type
and dominant-negative mutant components of the
MRCKcomplex show it to be crucial to cell protrusion
and migration.
INTRODUCTION
Cell movement involves a cycle of steps executed in different
cellular zones, including membrane protrusion in the forms of la-
mellipodia and filopodia at the leading edge, formation of adhe-
sions at the leading edge and their disruption at the cell body and
rear zones, and finally generation of contractile force in the
lamella and the accompanying cell rear retraction that result in
cell body translocation (Lauffenburger and Horwitz, 1996). The
actin cytoskeleton and myosin motor proteins play pivotal roles
in these processes, which require precise spatial and temporal
coordination (Gupton and Waterman-Storer, 2006). Actin fila-
ment polymerization in the lamellipodium and myosin-driven
F-actin retrograde flow in the lamella are the twomain processes
that generate traction forces for cell movement (Pollard and
Borisy, 2003; Ponti et al., 2004).Formation of the lamellipodia and filopodia is promoted by
Rho family GTPases Rac and Cdc42 that activate actin filament
nucleation factor Arp2/3 through their respective effector pro-
teins (Raftopoulou and Hall, 2004). The specific inactivation of
the actin filament depolymerizing factor cofilin by LIM-kinase,
downstream of Rho GTPase effector kinases (PAK, ROK, and
MRCK), is also important in these events (Raftopoulou and Hall,
2004; Sumi et al., 2001). PAK regulation on cofilin has also been
shown to coordinate actin dynamics in the lamellipodium and
lamella (Delorme et al., 2007). Turnover of focal adhesion com-
plexes at the cell front is regulated by Rac via PAK and its
complex partners PIX and GIT (Zhao et al., 2000). RhoA and
effector ROK, which regulate stress fiber and focal adhesion
formation, are also required for cell body contraction in cell
movement (Kolega, 2003). RhoA activity also plays a part in cell
protrusion (Pertz et al., 2006) involving another Rho effector,
mDia (Yamana et al., 2006).
The nonmuscle myosin II (MYO2) component of the ubiquitous
bipolar actin-based motor protein is important for diverse activ-
ities including cell migration (Mitchison and Cramer, 1996) and
cytokinesis (Straight et al., 2003). MYO2 activity is determined
by the phosphorylation state of the associated regulatory myosin
light chain (RMLC), whose kinases include ROK andmyosin light
chain kinase (MLCK). MLCK regulates MYO2-mediated periodic
lamellipodial contraction (Giannone et al., 2004) at the cell pe-
riphery where MYO2A is localized (Vicente-Manzanares et al.,
2007); MYO2A is also the major isoform generating contractile
force, activating F-actin retrograde flow in the lamella (Cai
et al., 2006). ROK activity is required for both tail retraction and
MYO2 activity in the cell center where MYO2B is predominant
(Kolega, 2003; Totsukawa et al., 2004). The distinct and overlap-
ping cellular distributions of MYO2A andMYO2B perhaps reflect
their ability to perform unique as well as shared functions during
cell movement. There is another related myosin, Myosin 18A/
MysPDZ (MYO18A), that binds actin (Mori et al., 2005; Isogawa
et al., 2005) but whose role in actin-myosin motor activity has
hitherto remained obscure.
Myotonic dystrophy kinase-related Cdc42-binding kinase
(MRCK) is implicated in the regulation of myosin activity underly-
ing cell protrusion and neurite outgrowth (Leung et al., 1998;
Chen et al., 1999). In invasive colorectal carcinoma cells,
Cdc42-MRCK and Rho-ROK signaling cooperatively regulateCell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 123
the contractility required for movement (Wilkinson et al., 2005).
MRCK also promotes nuclear rotation and reorientation of the
microtubule-organizing center (MTOC) in migrating cells through
the activation of F-actin retrograde flow (Gomes et al., 2005). All
these observations support a role for MRCK in modulating acto-
myosin activity linked to cell protrusion. In exploring the molec-
ular mechanism of MRCK regulation, we have found that
MRCK, a leucine-rich adaptor protein LRAP35a, and MYO18A
form a tripartite complex that colocalizes extensively with lamel-
lar actomyosin filaments. Biochemical and cellular studies show
that LRAP35a activates MRCK and targets it to actomyosin
through its interaction with MYO18A, leading to RMLC phos-
phorylation and MYO2A-dependent actomyosin assembly in
the lamella. We also show the MRCK complex to play a role in
cell protrusion and migration.
RESULTS
Identification of LRAP35a as an MRCK-Interacting
Protein
We first set out to identify, by immunoprecipitating endogenous
MRCKa and b from rat brain extracts followed by in vitro phos-
phorylation reactionswithg32P-ATP, phosphorylation substrates
that form stable interactions with MRCK. Multiple phosphory-
lated bands at around 35 kDa (p35) and aweaker bandat approx-
imately 28 kDa (p28) were present in immunoprecipitates of both
MRCKa and b isoforms (Figure 1A). When the immunocomplex
was analyzed by 2D PAGE (Figure 1B), the 35 kDa bands ap-
peared asmultiple spots with pI < 5. Mass spectrometry analysis
of seven tryptic peptides from three spotsmatched the sequence
of an uncharacterized protein in the database with 239 amino
Figure 1. Identification of MRCK-Interacting LRAP35a
(A) Soluble rat brain extracts were subjected to immunopre-
cipitations using preimmune rabbit serum, anti-MRCKa,
anti-MRCKb, and anti-MRCKa preincubated with 5 mg of
MRCKa antigen (lane 4). The immunoprecipitates were sub-
jected to phosphorylation reactions with g32P-ATP and ana-
lyzed on SDS-PAGE. The 32P autoradiograph is shown (top).
The immunoprecipitates were checked by immunoblotting si-
multaneously with anti-MRCKa and b antibodies (bottom). Ab,
antibody; IB, immunoblot analysis; IP, immunoprecipitation.
(B) The immunoprecipitate of MRCKa was analyzed on 2D gel
electrophoresis (pH 3–10) after a phosphorylation reaction us-
ing g32P-ATP. Arrowheads indicate separate phosphorylated
spots detected on 32P autoradiograph analyzed by mass
spectrometry.
(C) The amino acid sequence of LRAP35a (accession number:
NM_001109263). Tandem leucine repeats are underlined, with
the Leu/Ile residuesmarked by asterisks. The conserved puta-
tive PDZ-binding motif (Thr-Phe-Leu-COOH) at the C terminus
is boxed. Peptide sequences identified by mass spectrometry
analysis are highlighted in red color.
acid residues and pI of 4.6 with no recognizable
domain except for two stretches of leucine repeats
arranged in tandem and a putative PDZ-interacting
motif at theC terminus (Figure 1C). The terminal res-
idues of Thr-Phe-Leu form the type 1 PDZ-binding
motif with the characteristic sequence Ser/Thr-x-F-COOH (x is
any amino acid, F a hydrophobic residue) (Songyang et al.,
1997).We termed theprotein LRAP35a for leucine repeat adaptor
protein 35a to distinguish it from the closely related LRAP35b,
also previously uncharacterized. Database searches show that
the genes encoding LRAP35a and LRAP35b isoforms are only
found in vertebrates. Both isoforms are not MRCK substrates
(Figure S1 available online); their phosphorylation and appear-
ance as multiple bands on gels probably result from the activity
of other coimmunoprecipitated protein kinases.
LRAP35a Interaction with KIM Causes MRCK Activation
Next, we confirmed the interaction between MRCK and
LRAP35a. HA-tagged LRAP35a was found to coimmunoprecipi-
tate with both FLAG-tagged MRCKa and MRCKb but not with
FLAG-ROKa (Figure 2A). Further, MRCKa and b from rat brain
lysates coimmunoprecipitated with LRAP35a (Figure 2B).
To determine the MRCKa region interacting with LRAP35a,
overlapping fragments of MRCKa (Figure 2C) fused to a FLAG
or glutathione S-transferase (GST) tag were used to coimmuno-
precipitate HA-LRAP35a coexpressed in COS7 cells. The
LRAP35a interaction site was mapped to the N-terminal half of
KIM, the kinase inhibitory motif of MRCKa (Figure 2D). KIM is
an intramolecular negative autoregulatory domain that inhibits
MRCK kinase activity by binding the catalytic domain (Tan
et al., 2001; Ng et al., 2004). LRAP35a interaction with KIM led
to abolition of the negative autoregulation and resultant MRCK
activation, MRCK coimmunoprecipitated with HA-LRAP35a
being more active than when immunoprecipitated without
HA-LRAP35a (Figure 2E). Our results show that MRCK and
LRAP35a can form a complex in vivo, with the LRAP35a-KIM
interaction resulting in MRCK activation.124 Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 2. Specific Interaction of LRAP35a with KIM Causes MRCK Activation
(A) HA-tagged LRAP35a was coexpressed with FLAG-MRCKa, FLAG-MRCKb, or FLAG-ROKa in COS7 cells. Immunoprecipitations were carried out using
anti-FLAG antibody-coated agarose beads and the immunoprecipitates were subjected to immunoblotting with anti-HA or anti-FLAG antibody. Asterisks indicate
smear appearance due to multiple phosphorylations.
(B) Rat brain extracts were immunoprecipitated with the indicated antibodies. The immunoprecipitates were subjected to immunoblotting with anti-MRCKa,
anti-MRCKb, or anti-LRAP35a antibody.
(C) Schematic representation of MRCKa and the various deletion mutants used in the mapping of LRAP35a-binding site. FL, full-length; CAT, catalytic; CC,
coiled-coil; CC2/3, coiled-coil 2 and 3; CRD, cysteine-rich domain; PH, pleckstrin homology domain; CNH, citron homology; CPC, CRD-PH-CNH; CRIB,
Cdc42/Rac-interactive binding site; KIM, kinase inhibitory motif; KIM-N and -C are N-ter and C-ter of KIM, respectively. The results of LRAP35a-binding activity
are shown (right).
(D) HA-tagged LRAP35a was coexpressed with various MRCKa deletion mutants as indicated. Immunoprecipitations were carried out using anti-FLAG antibody
(left) and GST-pulldown was performed using glutathione-sepharose beads (right). The protein complexes precipitated were subjected to immunoblotting with
anti-HA, anti-FLAG, or anti-GST antibody as indicated. GST, glutathione S-transferase.
(E) COS7 cells were transfected with constructs of FLAG-MRCKa alone, FLAG-MRCKa, and HA-LRAP35a. Expressed proteins were immunoprecipitated using
anti-FLAG antibody. The immunoprecipitates recovered were assayed for MRCKa kinase activity using GST-RMLC as substrate, and the 32P autoradiograph is
shown (bottom). Immunoblotting was carried out using anti-FLAG or anti-HA antibody as indicated.Leucine Repeat 1 and PDZ-Binding Motif of LRAP35a
Interact withMRCK andMYO18A, Respectively, to Form
a Tripartite Protein Complex
To determine the MRCK-interacting site in LRAP35a, overlap-
ping fragments of LRAP35a (Figure 3A) fused to GST were
used to pull down the coexpressed KIM-containing MRCK frag-
ment. We found the leucine repeat 1 (LR1) of LRAP35a sufficient
for MRCK interaction (Figure 3B).
As LRAP35awas a predicted adaptor, we sought to identify in-
teracting proteins other than MRCK. FLAG-tagged LRAP35a
from COS7 and HeLa lysates was immunoprecipitated using
FLAG antibodies. The immunocomplex contained several major
bands (Figure 3C). In addition to MRCK, mass spectrometry
analysis revealed the presence of MYO18A with a conventional
PDZ domain (Figures 3C and S2) (Mori et al., 2005). GST-pull-
down assays showed that the MYO18A-PDZ domain interacted
with the LRAP35a containing the C-terminal putative PDZ-inter-
acting domain, but not with mutant LRAP35aDTFL missing the
last three amino acids (Figure 3D). The requirement for the C-ter-minal residues conforms to a typical PDZ interaction (Songyang
et al., 1997). Accordingly, no interaction was observed with
the related LRAP35b with a different C-terminal sequence
(Figure 3D).
Since the LRAP35a interacting sites for MRCK and MYO18A
were separate, we next investigated whether the three proteins
could associate to form a tripartite complex. We first immuno-
precipitated FLAG-MRCKa/HA-LRAP35a (wild-type or LRA-
P35aDTFL) complexes coexpressed in COS7 cells using FLAG
antibodies, then incubated the immunoprecipitates with COS7
lysates containing HA-MYO18A, and finally determined their as-
sociation through a second coimmunoprecipitation. MYO18A
was only detected in eluates from theMRCK/LRAP35a complex,
but not from the MRCK/LRAP35aDTFL complex (Figure 3E). Im-
portantly, endogenous MYO18A and LRAP35a were enriched in
MRCK complexes immunoprecipitated from HeLa cell lysates
(Figure 3F). These results show that the three proteins can form
a tripartite complex, LRAP35a serving as an adaptor to connect
MRCK with MYO18A.Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 125
Figure 3. LR1 and PDZ-Binding Motif of LRAP35a Interact with MRCK and MYO18A, Respectively, to Form a Tripartite Complex
(A) Schematic representation of LRAP35a and the deletion mutants used in interaction site mapping analysis. LR1, leucine repeat 1; LR2, leucine repeat 2. The
results of MRCK binding are shown (right).
(B) HA-tagged MRCKa-CC2/3 was coexpressed with GST or various GST-tagged LRAP35a deletion mutants in COS7 cells as indicated and precipitated using
glutathione-sepharose beads. Protein precipitates recovered were subjected to immunoblotting with anti-GST or anti-HA antibody.
(C) COS7 cells were transfected with FLAG-tagged LRAP35a construct or a FLAG-containing empty vector. Immunoprecipitations were carried out using
anti-FLAG antibody. Silver staining of immunoprecipitates resolved on SDS-PAGE is shown.
(D) HA-tagged MYO18A-PDZ domain was coexpressed with GST or various GST-tagged LRAP35a and b in COS7 cells as indicated and precipitated using
glutathione-sepharose beads. Protein precipitates were immunoblotted with anti-GST or anti-HA antibody.
(E) FLAG-tagged MRCKa expressed with HA-LRAP35a-WT or HA-LRAP35a-DTFL in COS7 cells was first immunoprecipitated using anti-FLAG antibody. The
immunoprecipitates recovered were incubated with HA-MYO18A-containing lysates and subjected to a second round of precipitation. The final immunoprecip-
itates were probed with anti-FLAG or anti-HA antibody.
(F) HeLa cell lysates were incubated with control IgG or anti-MRCKb antibody. The immunoprecipitates were immunoblotted with anti-MRCKb, anti-MYO18A, or
anti-LRAP35a antibody.MRCK Localization to Actomyosin Retrograde
Flow in the Lamella and Cell Center Is Dependent
on LPA and Cdc42
MRCK regulates RMLC phosphorylation in vivo (Wilkinson et al.,
2005), but how it coordinates with the other two important RMLC
kinases, ROK and MLCK, in the overall regulation of myosin II is126 Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.obscure. Possibly, their particular activity is specified through
their intracellular localization, as exemplified by targeting of
MLCK and ROK, respectively, to the cell periphery (Giannone
et al., 2004) and to stress fibers (Katoh et al., 2001). Using
a monoclonal anti-MRCKa antibody, we found endogenous
MRCKa tomainly localize to two specific networks, in the lamella
and cell center, colocalizing preferentially with discrete popula-
tions of RMLC phosphorylated on Ser19 (pRMLC) and actin fila-
ments (Figures 4A and 6D). Similar localizations were observed
for exogenous MRCKa expressed in HeLa cells (Figure 5B).
MRCK colocalized predominantly with the fine actomyosin fila-
ments in the lamellar arc-like structures and with the subnuclear
actin bundles at the cell center (Figure 4A); little colocalization
was observed with stress fiber bundles spanning the cell body.
To determine the spatial role of MRCK, we examined the organi-
zation of actomyosin filaments in MRCK-depleted cells. MRCK
knockdown, using two separate sets of siRNAs specific for
a and b isoforms (Figure 4B), resulted in loss of the actomyosin
networks in the lamellar and subnuclear region (Figures 4A and
S3). An increase in Rho/ROK-mediated stress fibers was consis-
tently observed (Figures 4A and S3). This defect can be readily
rescued by introducing siRNA-resistant wild-type but not
kinase-dead MRCKa (Figure S3), indicating the requirement for
the catalytic activity of the kinase for the network formation.
These findings strongly suggest MRCK to be essential in the
formation of lamellar and subnuclear actomyosin networks.
Next, we used live-cell microscopy to compare the dynamics
of actomyosin filaments in control and MRCK-depleted cells by
visualizing filaments incorporated with RFP-RMLC. Kymograph
analyses in Figure 4C (Movies S1 and S2) showed that actomy-
osin filaments in the lamella of control cells readily underwent
retrograde movement toward the nucleus, while MRCK-
depleted cells contained far fewer such rearward-moving fila-
ments, with nonmoving stress fibers still present. These results
show that MRCK is important for actomyosin retrograde flow
in the lamella and the subnuclear network.
These two networks were diminished under serum-free condi-
tions and readily re-established upon stimulation with serum fac-
tors such as LPA (Figure 4D). There were no obvious changes in
composition or content of the MRCK complex upon the stimula-
tion (Figure 4E). The LPA-stimulated network reorganization was
sensitive to Cdc42 depletion and inhibition (Figures 4F, 4G, 4H,
and S4). Cdc42 therefore has an important role in the formation
of the MRCK-dependent lamellar and subnuclear networks in-
duced by extracellular signals, probably by recruitment of a pre-
formed complex to the leading cell edges. This notion finds sup-
port in the appearance ofMRCK (also observedwithMYO18A) at
the membrane region of overexpressing cells (Movie S6). We
have previously reported MRCK to enhance Cdc42-induced
membrane expansion (Leung et al., 1998). It is thus possible
that these membrane events are associated with subsequent
actomyosin network formation in the lamellar region.
The MRCK, LRAP35a, and MYO18A Complex Is Closely
Associated with the Retrograde-Moving Actomyosin
Filaments
We then examined the intracellular distribution of LRAP35a and
MYO18A relative to that of MRCK. Double staining of HeLa cells
with anti-MRCKa and anti-MYO18A antibodies showed endoge-
nousMYO18A colocalized withMRCK (Figure 5A). MYO18A also
clearly colocalized with pRMLC in the lamellar and subnuclear
regions, but not with actin stress fibers. Not being successful
in generating LRAP35a antibodies for cell staining studies, we
resorted to GFP-labeled LRAP35a for localization studies.GFP-LRAP35a and FLAG-MYO18A colocalized extensively
when coexpressed in HeLa cells (Figure 5A), the distribution
resembling that of endogenous MRCK and MYO18A.
Our results thus far suggest that the tripartite complex of
MRCK, LRAP35a, and MYO18A constituted an essential part
of the dynamic actomyosin network in the lamella and probably
undergoes retrograde movement along with lamellar RMLC. We
observed that although HeLa cells constantly formed multiple
lamellae that may correspond to the multiple protrusions, there
was largely no cell polarization and net movement. When the dy-
namics of fluorescent protein-labeled MRCK, LRAP35a, and
MYO18A were examined (Figure 5B; Movies S3, S4, S5, and
S6), these proteins consistently exhibited their characteristic la-
mellar localization and retrograde movement, with a velocity
similar to that of lamellar RMLC of approximately 0.4 mm/min.
These findings strongly indicate the complex to be closely asso-
ciated with the lamellar actomyosin filaments that exhibit retro-
grade movement.
To determine the interdependence of these proteins in vivo,
we examined the distribution of endogenous MRCK and
MYO18A in cells depleted of both MRCKa and b or MYO18A.
Figure 5C shows the effects and specificity of the MYO18A
siRNAs. From cell staining, we observed that depletion of
MRCK and MYO18A separately led to a reciprocal disruption
of MYO18A and MRCK localization, respectively (Figure 5D).
As with MRCK depletion, cells depleted of MYO18A were mainly
left with stress fibers and a marked reduction in the actomyosin
network in the lamellar and subnuclear regions. MRCK localiza-
tion was similarly disrupted in cells expressing the MYO18A-
ATPase mutant (more than 70% transected cells) (Figure 5D).
These results reflect the interdependence and functional linkage
of MRCK and MYO18A in promoting the formation of the two
networks.
To assess the importance of LRAP35a, we generated
a MRCK-binding defective mutant LRAP35aDIE by deleting I87
and E88. As determined by coimmunoprecipitation (Figure 5E),
LRAP35aDIE showed impaired interaction with MRCK and not
with MYO18A. LRAP35aDIE expression in HeLa cells resulted
in significant mislocalization (more than 70% transfected cells)
of both MRCK and MYO18A (Figure 5F), likely as a result of the
uncoupling of MRCK from MYO18A. The MRCK-dependent
actin filaments in the lamellar and subnuclear regions were
markedly decreased, but stress fibers remained unaffected
(Figure 5F). These findings underline the important role of
LRAP35a as the mediator linking MRCK and MYO18A and
suggest that the three proteins are functionally interdependent
in reorganizing actomyosin bundles in the lamellar retrograde
flow and the subnuclear region.
Regulation of MYO18A by MRCK and Its Relationship
with the Myosin II Networks
MYO2-related MYO18A has at its C-terminal half a motor do-
main followed by a putative RMLC-binding IQ motif (Mori et al.,
2005; Isogawa et al., 2005). To determine whether, like MYO2,
MYO18A is associated with RMLC, immunoprecipitated
FLAG-MYO18A from COS7 cells was probed with an anti-
RMLC antibody. A strong association of endogenous RMLC
with MYO18A was detected (Figure 6A). Further, the associatedCell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 127
Figure 4. MRCKa Localization to Actomyosin Retrograde Flow in the Lamella and a Specific Network Located in the Cell Center Requires
LPA and Cdc42
(A) HeLa cells were transfected with control or two separate sets of combined MRCKa and b siRNAs. MRCKa/b siRNA1 are MK1 and MK3 siRNAs; MRCKa/b
siRNA2 are MK2 and MK4 siRNAs. Cells were fixed and stained for endogenous MRCKa, pRMLC (pSer19), F-actin (phalloidin), and nucleus (DAPI, blue).
Z sections show MRCKa localized beneath the nucleus, stained by propidium iodide (PI, red) (bottom left). White arrowheads indicate arc-like actin bundles.
Red arrowheads indicate subnuclear actin bundles. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(B) Lysates of HeLa cells transfected with control, MRCKa/b siRNA1, or siRNA2 were probed with anti-MRCKa, anti-MRCKb, or anti-aTubulin antibody.
(C) Kymograph analyses of RFP-RMLC-incorporated actomyosin filaments (bottom) taken from HeLa cells transfected with control siRNA or MRCKa/b siRNA1
(top). Green lines depict locations used to generate kymographs (byMetamorph software). RMLCwas detected to move along the stationary stress fiber bundles
in MRCK-depleted cell.
(D) HeLacells serum-starved for 4 hrwere stimulatedwith2mMLPA for 30minand later stained for endogenousMRCKaandpRMLCas indicated.Scalebar: 20mm.
(E) HeLa cells serum-starved for 4 hr with or without stimulation with 2 mM LPA for 30 min were later subjected to immunoprecipitation using control IgG or
anti-MRCKb antibody as indicated. The immunoprecipitates were immunoblotted with anti-MRCKb, anti-MYO18A, or anti-LRAP35a antibody.128 Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
RMLC was readily phosphorylated by MRCKa mainly on Ser19
in vitro (Figure 6A), but not on both Thr18 and Ser19 (ppRMLC)
as reported for Citron kinase and ROK (Figure 6A) (Yamashiro
et al., 2003). To assess the significance of MRCK regulation
in vivo, we measured the extent of phosphorylation of
MYO18A-associated RMLC in MRCK-depleted HeLa cells.
MRCK knockdown substantially reduced Ser19 phosphorylation
on RMLC associated with endogenous MYO18A (Figure 6B).
Here again the RMLC associated with endogenous MYO18A
was not diphosphorylated on Thr18 and Ser19. These findings
strongly suggest that MRCK plays a major role in regulating
MYO18A activity in vivo by phosphorylating Ser19 on the asso-
ciated RMLC.
We then examined whether MYO18A could also be regulated
by ROK and MLCK. Inhibition of ROK by Y-27632 or MLCK by
ML-7 resulted in no significant loss of MYO18A-associated
RMLCphosphorylation on Ser19 (Figure 6C). Furthermore, local-
ization of endogenous MRCK and pRMLC in HeLa cells was
largely unaffected by Y-27632 and ML-7 but sensitive to myosin
inhibitor blebbistatin (Figure 6D). In contrast, ppRMLC staining
was greatly reduced on Y-27632 treatment (Figure S3) but not
in MRCK-depleted cells. As expected, the intracellular actomyo-
sin networks were almost all lost when both MRCK and ROK
were inhibited (Figure S3). Interestingly, the MRCK-dependent
networks are relatively insensitive to cytochalasin D (Figure 6D).
This is consistent with the previously reported properties of the
lamellar network (Ponti et al., 2004). Taken together, our data
show that MYO18A is mainly regulated by MRCK in vivo, and in-
dependent of ROK and MLCK. Y-27632 insensitivity shows that
the MRCK-dependent actomyosin networks are distinct from
Rho/ROK-mediated stress fibers. However, prolonged Y-27632
treatment eventually resulted in almost complete loss of intracel-
lular actomyosin filaments (data not shown), suggestive of a
coherent but indirect link between ROK-regulated and MRCK-
dependent networks.
MYO2 motor proteins are major regulators of actomyosin ac-
tivity. To determine how MRCK-regulated networks are related
to the prevailing MYO2 systems, we costained HeLa cells with
antibodies specific to MRCK, MYO2A, and MYO2B. Our results
showed that localization of MRCK overlapped with that of
MYO2A filaments in lamellar and subnuclear regions (Figure 6F),
and that of MYO2B only in the subnuclear network (Figure 6G).
Similar overlaps were also observed with MYO18A (data not
shown). However, biochemical data did not show MYO2A and
MYO18A to interact, suggesting that they do not copolymerize
(Figure S5), and live imaging data also did not show complete
overlaps between them (Movie S7), with MYO18A, like MRCK,
initially appearing at the cell membrane and together with
MYO2A only later in the lamellar region (Movie S7). Using total in-
ternal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy to analyze their
physical arrangement, we found MYO18A filaments to be often
located adjacent to the tips of the longer MYO2A filaments(Figure S5). The low abundance of MYO18A relative to MYO2A
(approximately 1:200) (Figure S5) is also indicative of only a local-
ized activity of MYO18A. The abundance of Ser19 pRMLC in the
lamella suggests that this MYO2A-associated RMLC is largely
phosphorylated by MRCK (Figure S3). This notion is further sup-
ported by a major reorganization of MYO2A upon knockdown of
MRCK or MYO18A; MYO2A was now predominantly redistrib-
uted to the stress fibers (Figure 6F) with the loss of lamellar
and subnuclear networks, reflecting the loss of pRMLC staining
in MRCK- or MYO18A-depleted cells. In contrast, MYO2B distri-
bution was largely unaffected by MRCK or MYO18A depletion,
except for the subnuclear network (Figure 6G). Depletion of
MYO2A but not of MYO2B, using specific siRNAs, consistently
results in abnormal MRCK localization in the lamellar and subnu-
clear regions (Figures 6F and 6G). Our findings therefore show
that theMRCK complex has an important role in the organization
of MYO2 networks, particularly the MYO2A filaments.
MRCK Complex Involvement in Cell Protrusion and Cell
Migration
There is compelling evidence that actomyosin retrograde flow
generates the traction force required for the lamellar expansion
that underlies sustained membrane protrusion during cell migra-
tion (Ponti et al., 2004). We then examined whether the actomy-
osin flow promoted by the MRCK complex is involved in cell
protrusion. HeLa cells expressing either MRCKa or MYO18A
consistently exhibited more spontaneous protrusive activity
than control GFP-expressing cells (Figure 7A and 7B). More
prominently, coexpression of MYO18AwithMRCKa or LRAP35a
led to cells capable of forming sustained protrusions (Figures 7A
and 7B; Movies S8 and S9). There was a consistent correlation
between formation of the lamellar flow complex and cell protru-
sion, as exemplified by the appearance of colocalized MRCKa
and MYO18A immediately behind the protruding membrane
(Figure 7A). This agrees with the notion that lamellar retrograde
flow generates the traction force required for cell protrusion.
Our results also show that the upregulation of MRCK complex
components promoted a more extensive lamellar expansion,
possibly through concentration-dependent facilitation of com-
plex formation.
Next, we tested the importance of the complex in cell migra-
tion, using a wound-healing assay of U2OS cells that move uni-
formly upon wounding. As shown in Figure 7C, endogenous
MRCKa, pRMLC, and MYO18A displayed a polarized localiza-
tion in the lamella of migrating cells along wound edges. This
shared localization occurred within a polarized actomyosin net-
work perpendicular to the direction of wound, implying the pres-
ence of a tripartite complex similar to that seen in the lamella of
HeLa cells. Furthermore, live-cell analysis of U2OS cells stably
expressing GFP-MYO18A (and GFP-MRCK, data not shown)
revealed that polarized MYO18A in the lamella of wound edge
cells underwent tremendous retrograde flow as the cells moved(F) HeLa cells transfected with control or Cdc42 siRNAwere serum-starved and followed by LPA stimulation (2 mM for 30min). Cells were stained for endogenous
MRCKa and actin as indicated. Scale bar: 20 mm (left).
(G) Lysates of HeLa cells transfected as in (F) were probed with anti-Cdc42 or anti-aTubulin antibody (right).
(H) HeLa cells transfected with HA-tagged Cdc42N17 mutant construct were serum-starved and followed by 2 mM LPA stimulation for 30 min. Cells were stained
for HA-Cdc42N17 and endogenous MRCKa and pRMLC as indicated. Asterisks indicate transfected cells. Scale bar: 20 mm.Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 129
Figure 5. MRCK-LRAP35a-MYO18A Complex Forms an Essential Part of the Retrograde Flowing Actomyosin Network in the Lamella and
Cell Center
(A) HeLa cells were doubly stained for endogenousMRCKa andMYO18A (top panel). TransfectedHeLa cells were stained for the exogenous FLAG-MYO18A and
endogenous pRMLC (middle panel), or both exogenous GFP-LRAP35a and FLAG-MYO18A (bottom panel). Scale bar: 20 mm.
(B) Kymograph analyses (bottom) showing the dynamics of YFP-MRCKa, GFP-LRAP35a, and YFP-MYO18A taken from movies of transfected HeLa cells (top).
Green lines depict locations used to generate kymographs. The velocities of the proteins are given below. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(C) Lysates of HeLa cells transfected with control siRNA, MYO18A siRNA1, or MYO18A siRNA2 were probed with anti-MRCKa, anti-MRCKb, anti-MYO18A, or
anti-aTubulin antibody.
(D) HeLa cells transfected with control siRNA, MRCKa/b siRNA1, MYO18A siRNA1, MYO18A siRNA2, or FLAG-MYO18A-ATPase-defective mutant were stained
for endogenous MRCKa, MYO18A, and F-actin as indicated. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(E) COS7 cells were transfected with a FLAG-containing empty vector, FLAG-LRAP35a, or FLAG-LRAP35a-DIE. Expressed proteins were immunoprecipitated
with anti-FLAG antibody and immunoblotted with anti-MRCK, anti-MYO18A, or anti-FLAG antibody.
(F) HeLa cells transfected with FLAG-LRAP35a-DIE or GST construct were stained with anti-FLAG, anti-GST, anti-MRCKa, or anti-MYO18A antibody and
phalloidin. Asterisks indicate transfected cells. Scale bar: 20 mm.130 Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
forward (Movie S10). These findings taken together with the ro-
bust rescue by the active form of MRCK of the localization and
dynamics of lamellar actomyosin bundles in the MRCK-knock-
down HeLa cells (Figure S3) imply that the MRCK-dependent
actomyosin bundles have a strong correlation with retrograde
flow and cell movement. To further substantiate this, we micro-
injected dominant-negative constructs of all three proteins into
wound edge cells and assessed their effects on cell motility. In
all cases, a significant population of expressing cells along
wound edges failed to keep up with the moving edges (Figures
7E and 7F). This is likely the result of inhibitedmigration, an effect
previously shown with dominant-negative MRCKa mutants
(Gomes et al., 2005). That MYO18A polarization was disrupted
and F-actin organization abnormal in cells expressing LRAP35-
DIE mutant (Figure 7D) also indicates that this inhibition of migra-
tion stemmed from disrupted actomyosin retrograde flow. Taken
together, our results strongly suggest that the complex com-
prised of MRCK, LRAP35a, and MYO18A drives the assembly
of the retrograde actomyosin flow essential for cell motility.
DISCUSSION
MRCK Forms a Complex with LRAP35a and MYO18A
Cells comprise zones of distinct actin dynamics (Ponti et al.,
2004), where different biochemical and biomechanical pathways
operate. MLCK is the major player at the cell cortex and lamelli-
podium while ROK is responsible for stress fibers, situated
mostly toward the rear of moving cells (Giannone et al., 2004;
Totsukawa et al., 2004). MRCK is implicated in the lamellar rear-
ward flow that may direct nuclear movement in migrating cells
(Gomes et al., 2005). Here we show that MRCK exists as a com-
plex that includes LRAP35a, an adaptor whose PDZ-bindingmo-
tif interacts with MYO18A, an unconventional PDZ-containing
myosin (Mori et al., 2005; Isogawa et al., 2005). LRAP35a interac-
tion with autoregulatory KIM in MRCK leads to catalytic activa-
tion by ‘‘freeing’’ the kinase domain. Complex formation can
thus lead to phosphorylation of MYO18A-associated RMLC by
MRCK, both in vitro and in vivo. LRAP35a therefore appears to
stimulate MRCK and to direct MRCK to activate MYO18A.
MRCKComplexModulates Actomyosin Retrograde Flow
in the Lamella
The MRCK complex colocalizes with, and perhaps regulates,
specific actomyosin networks in the lamellar and cell center
zones. The three component proteins are functionally interde-
pendent, each being essential for the targeting and formation
of the arc-like actomyosin network involved in retrograde flow.
Furthermore, they exhibit retrograde movement in concert with
the actomyosin filaments. We opine that the MRCK complex
may be crucial to the moving network, able to act on actomyosin
and allowing continuous cycles of retrograde flow. The coordina-
tion of actomyosin activity and focal adhesion assembly is im-
portant for cell migration (Gupton and Waterman-Storer, 2006),
with mDia2 in particular being shown to localize and regulate ac-
tin and focal adhesion dynamics at the lamella (Gupton et al.,
2007). Determining the relationship between mDia2-regulated
actin/focal adhesion activity and the MRCK-dependent network
flow should provide further insight on lamellar activity.The lamellar actomyosin filaments, which the MRCK complex
colocalizes with, are distinct from Rho/ROK-dependent stress
fibers and relatively unaffected by ROK and MLCK inhibition.
Being in separate actomyosin networks allows MRCK and ROK
to have different but complementary functionswhile sharing sub-
strate specificity. Thisdifferential compartmentationmayunderlie
the MRCK-ROK cooperativity important for motility of colorectal
carcinoma cells and ephrinB-mediated retraction of endothelial
cells (Wilkinson et al., 2005; Groeger and Nobes, 2007). While
ROK directly phosphorylates RMLC and also indirectly regulates
its phosphorylation status through inhibition of myosin phospha-
tase (Kaibuchi et al., 1999), MRCK regulation of MYO18A may
mainly involve direct phosphorylation of the associated RMLC.
MRCK Complex Association with Myosin II Networks
MYO2A andMYO2B have distinct cellular functions and localiza-
tion (Kolega,2003,2006;Vicente-Manzanareset al., 2007).MRCK
localization close toMYO2A in the lamella ties inwell withMYO2A
being the major isoform responsible for generating contractile
forces that drive actomyosin retrograde flow in the lamella (Cai
et al., 2006). Further support for the functional linkageand interde-
pendence betweenMRCKandMYO2A in the lamella comes from
the almost complete redistribution of MYO2A filaments to stress
fibers on MRCK or MYO18A knockdown. Finally, depletion of
MYO2A but not of MYO2B led to abnormal localization of endog-
enousMRCK.MRCK involvement with MYO2A networks adds to
the increasing list of RMLCkinases participating in the spatial reg-
ulationofmyosin II, suchasMLCK in thecell periphery (Totsukawa
et al., 2004; Giannone et al., 2004) and ROK in MYO2B-mediated
tail retraction (Kolega, 2003). It is not clear howMRCK is targeted
toMYO2A.Besidesservingasamotorprotein,MYO18Avia its ac-
tin-binding property has been suggested to play a role in cross-
bridging filaments in actomyosin networks (Isogawa et al., 2005;
Mori et al., 2005). As both MRCK and MYO18A may first be
targeted to the cell membrane upon stimulation, it is possible
that MYO18A is responsible for bringing MRCK to the vicinity of
MYO2A, as judged by the close spatial arrangement between
MYO18A and MYO2A in the lamella revealed by TIRF and the se-
lective sensitivity of MYO2A distribution to MYO18A knockdown.
Significance of the MRCK Complex in Cell Protrusion
and Migration
Minimal expression of MRCK complex components, individually
or in combination, elicited a marked increase in the persistent
protrusive activity of HeLa cells. This increase likely arises from
enhanced formation of the MRCK complex through increased
component availability and implies that MRCK complex stability
may determine actomyosin activity in the lamella. The polarized
distribution and retrograde flow of the MRCK complex in the la-
mella of motile cells along wound edges and impaired migration
in cells expressing dominant-negative mutants of the three pro-
teins all implicate the MRCK complex in cell motility. Moreover,
as actomyosin polarization in the wound edge is disrupted on
expression of the non-MRCK-binding LRAP35aDIE, it is likely
that impaired cell migration results from disruption of actomyo-
sin retrograde flow.
Cell movement begins from leading edges, with lamellipodia
and filopodia responding to extracellular cues. Localized andCell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 131
Figure 6. Specific MRCK Regulation of MYO18A, Effects on Actomyosin Retrograde Flow, and Connection to Myosin II Networks
(A) FLAG-taggedMYO18A expressed in COS7 cells was immunoprecipitatedwith anti-FLAG antibody and subjected to phosphorylation reactions with g32P-ATP
in the absence or presence of recombinant GST-MRCKa-CAT. Samples were analyzed on SDS-PAGE and the 32P autoradiograph is shown. The immunopre-
cipitates were probed with anti-FLAG or anti-RMLC antibody as indicated (left). In vitro phosphorylation of GST-RMLC fusion protein by various kinases was
performed to compare specificities of anti-pRMLC (pSer19) and anti-ppRMLC (diphospho-Thr18/Ser19) antibodies (right).132 Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
activated Rac andCdc42 are important for the formation of these
structures. Our results show an LPA-induced organization of the
MRCK-dependent network in the lamella, complementing previ-
ous findings on the role of LPA in directional cell migration
(Gomes et al., 2005). The inhibition of LPA effects by blocking
Cdc42 signaling emphasizes the importance of Cdc42 in
MRCK function. Cdc42-regulated filopodia and myosin II play
essential roles in generating contractile lamellar actin bundles
in fish fibroblasts (Nemethova et al., 2008). As a Cdc42/Rac1 ef-
fector, MRCK can respond to GTPase activation and be re-
cruited to the leading edge, perhaps involving its PH domain
and lipid interactions (Leung et al., 1998). Accordingly, besides
Cdc42, dominant-negative Rac1, but not RhoA, is also a potent
inhibitor of the retrograde flow as assessed by MRCK complex
localization (Figure S4). Although important for cell protrusion,
coordination between lamellipodium and lamella has not been
well studied. Recently, Rac1/cofilin signaling was shown to reg-
ulate protrusion by regulating the coupling of lamellipodium and
lamella (Delorme et al., 2007). As the MRCK signal is initiated
from the leading edge and traverses the lamellipodium, the rela-
tionship between the two networks merits further investigation.
Rac and Cdc42, acting through various regulatory molecules,
also participate in establishing themicrotubule polarity important
for directional migration (Basu and Chang, 2007). We have found
microtubule stability to be conferred by phosphorylation of
LRAP35a by GSK-3b, raising the possibility that the adaptor me-
diates the crosstalk between actomyosin and microtubule net-
works (Even-Ram et al., 2007). Our preliminary data also show
the MRCK complex translocated from the lamellar zone to affect
the subnuclear actomyosin network (data not shown). This cen-
tral network may be involved in regulating nuclear positioning in
response to cellular activities, as has been proposed in yeast and
mammalian cells (Longtine et al., 2000; Kinoshita et al., 2002). As
depicted in the model (Figure 7G), we conclude that the MRCK-
LRAP35a-MYO18A complex plays a major role in the assembly
of the lamellar actomyosin retrograde flow bundles important
for persistent membrane protrusion. The complex may also
represent a mode of transmitting signals from leading edge to
cell center, as part of the coordination mechanism important
for efficient and persistent directional migration.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Reagents and Protein Identification by Tandem Mass Spectrometry
Details on cDNA constructs, antibodies, chemicals, siRNAs, and protein identi-
fication by tandemmass spectrometry are described in the Supplemental Data.Cell Culture, Transfection, Microinjections,
and Immunofluorescence
HeLa and COS7 cells were cultured as described (Tan et al., 2001). U2OS cells
were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS). Transfection of HeLa cells with plasmid DNA was per-
formed using Lipofectamine (Invitrogen) (Tan et al., 2001). In knockdown
experiments, cells were transfected with 20 to 40 nM of individual siRNA for
50 to 60 hr. Details on microinjections and immunofluorescence are described
in the Supplemental Data.
Immunoprecipitation, Kinase Assay, and Immunoblot Analysis
Details on immunoprecipitation, kinase assay, and immunoblot analysis are
given in the Supplemental Data.
Purification of LRAP35a
LRAP35a purification is described in the Supplemental Data.
Time-Lapse and TIRF Microscopy
HeLa or U2OS cells were plated on 35 mm culture dishes attached with glass
coverslips. Time-lapse fluorescent and DIC cell images were acquired on an
Olympus FluoView 1000 laser scanning confocal microscope system equip-
ped with a temperature control chamber connected with a CO2 regulator.
To observe the dynamics of RFP-RMLC-incorporated actomyosin retro-
grade flow, HeLa cells were first transfectedwith the indicated siRNA, followed
by transfection of the RFP-RMLC construct 36 hr later. Cells were subjected to
time-lapse imaging after another 16 hr. For protrusive activity analysis on HeLa
cells, only cells that showed the typical lamellar and central localization of
overexpressed proteins were imaged. Cell images after every 20 min were
compared for obtaining area of protrusion. The long interval of 20 min used
in our analysis was to ensure that the measurement reflects persistent cell
protrusion instead of area changes due to membrane flapping.
TIRF images were acquired on an Olympus TIRF system using a 603
NA1.45 oil TIRFM objective, at 60–70 nm evanescent illumination penetration
from ventral side. Images were captured using a Coolsnap HQ CCD camera
(Roper Scientific).
Wound Healing Assay
U2OS cells at about 90% confluence were starved overnight in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle’s medium containing 1% FBS. The resulting confluent cells
were scratched with a pipette tip and replaced in 10% FBS-containing me-
dium to induce cell migration. In microinjection experiments, scratched cells
were first maintained in low serum medium for 15 min before injecting with
various DNA constructs. Cells were left to recover in 10% FBS-containing
medium for 1 hr before recording.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures, five fig-
ures, and ten movies and can be found with this article online at http://www.
cell.com/cgi/content/full/135/1/123/DC1/.(B) HeLa cells transfected with control siRNA, MRCKa/b siRNA1, or siRNA2 were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-MYO18A antibody. The immuno-
precipitates were immunoblotted with anti-MYO18A, anti-pRMLC, or anti-RMLC antibody (left). HeLa lysate was subjected to immunoprecipitation with
anti-MYO18A antibody. The immunoprecipitates were immunoblotted with anti-MYO18A, anti-pRMLC, anti-ppRMLC, or anti-RMLC antibody (middle and right).
(C) HeLa cells treated with DMSO, Y-27632 (10 mM), or ML-7 (10 mM) for 30 min were subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-MYO18A antibody. The
immunoprecipitates were probed with anti-MYO18A, anti-pRMLC, or anti-RMLC antibody (left). Lysates of the treated HeLa cells were immunoblotted with
anti-myosin-binding subunit (MBS130) or anti-pMBS antibody as indicated (right).
(D) HeLa cells treated with DMSO, Y-27632 (10 mM), ML-7 (10 mM), blebbistatin (50 mM), or cytochalasin D (0.4 mM; CytoD) for 30 min were fixed and stained for
endogenous MRCKa, pRMLC, and F-actin. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(E) Lysates of HeLa cells transfected with control, MYO2A, or MYO2B siRNAwere probed with anti-MYO2A, anti-MYO2B, or anti-aTubulin antibody as indicated.
(F) HeLa cells transfected with control siRNA, MRCKa/b siRNA1, MYO18A siRNA1, or MYO2A siRNA were stained for endogenous MRCKa, MYO2A, and F-actin
as indicated. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(G) HeLa cells transfected with control siRNA, MRCKa/b siRNA1, MYO18A siRNA1, or MYO2B siRNA were stained for endogenous MRCKa and MYO2B as
indicated. Scale bar: 20 mm.Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 133
Figure 7. MRCK Complex Affects Membrane Protrusion and Is Important for Cell Migration
(A) HeLa cells expressing GFP or GFP-MRCKa and RFP-MYO18A were subjected to live-cell imaging. Image series show changes of cell shapes over indicated
time. Arrowheads indicate colocalized MRCK and MYO18A in the flow located behind protruding membrane. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(B) Average protrusive areas of HeLa cells expressing single or double constructs were determined every 20 min in series by overlaying cell images taken from
movies as in (A). An average of 75 measurements was made from 8 cells in each category. Means and standard errors of data are shown.
(C) U2OS cells at wound edges were stained for F-actin with endogenous MRCKa and pRMLC (top) or MRCKa andMYO18A (bottom). Cells were fixed 2 hr after
wounding. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(D) U2OS cells at wound edges microinjected with a GFP or a GFP-LRAP35a-DIE construct were stained for GFP, MYO18A, and F-actin as indicated. Cells were
fixed 3 hr post-injection. Asterisks indicate injected cells. Arrowheads indicate loss of MYO18A polarization and F-actin. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(E) U2OS cells at wound edges microinjected with a GFP or a GFP-LRAP35a-DIE construct were subjected to live-cell imaging to follow their effects on cell
migration. Injected cells are marked as a, b, and c. Time indicates the duration of observations.
(F) U2OS cells at wound edges were microinjected with a GFP, a GFP-LRAP35aDIE, a GFP-MYO18A-ATPase-defective mutant, or a GFP-MRCKa-TM (defective
in catalytic and Cdc42/Rac-binding activities) construct. Cells were allowed to migrate for 7 hr before they were fixed and stained for GFP and F-actin. Their final
positions relative to wound edge defined as row from the edge were determined. Values represent means and standard errors of data from three independent
experiments.
(G) Model of MRCK complex regulation of actomyosin bundles. The adaptor LRAP35a links MRCK, which it activates, to MYO18A via separate binding sites
(leucine-rich repeats and PDZ-binding site, respectively). The MRCK complex is associated with actomyosin bundles in the lamella possibly through134 Cell 135, 123–136, October 3, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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